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Witch Hunting & Witch Trials 
by C. L'Estrange Ewen. . 

604 . ... , on 30 Dec., 20 Chas. I atM., did entertain, etc., four 
evil spirits, one of them in the likeness of a "Sandee 
Spannell" called-"Teremarye": another in the likeness of a 
greY.hound callea"Vinegar Tome": another in the likeness of 
a lilack rabbit called ":!acke and Sugar", so that she might 
p_ractice witchcraft. Endorsed. Matthew Hopkins, John 
Sterne, Edward Parsely, Mary Phillips, Frances Mi!ls, widow. 



WITCHES AND HUMANTIY 
NOTES FROM1Irn DIRECfOR 

I first read this play about seven years ago for a course on feminist theatre. I 
was amazed. I instantly fell in love with the way these stories were told. At that time I 
was familiar with Churchill's work, but there was something about Vinegar Tom that 
sparked my interest. Perhaps it was her take on material I had grown up with through 
Arthur Miller's 1be Crucible, but the characters that Churchill created did not seem to 
live in the high minded world of lofty ideals that surrounded Miller's characters. They 
came across as real, imperfect, human. Above all this is what grabbed me, the human
ness of the characters. Churchill managed to create a story that used the theme of 
witchcraft without a heroic John or Elizabeth Proctor. As you will see, Vinegar Tom 
presents a group of interconnected individuals whom are simultaneously heroic and 
flawed. As Churchill writes in her notes in the script "I wanted to write a play about 
witches with no witches in it; a play not about evil, hysteria and possession by the devil 
but about poverty, humiliation and prejudice." Truly, the women that are accused of 
witchcraft in Vinegar Tom are accused for common transgressions: cursing, drinking, 
enjoying sex, choosing to live without men, inducing a miscarriage, and healing. No 
black pointed ha):S, no dances with Satan, no eye of newt and wing of bat - these 
"witches" are as human, confused, and struggling to survive as you or I. Churchill's play 
depicts a world filled with manipulation and oppression not simply of women by men, 
but women by women, men by women, men by men, and that daunting internal 
oppression that we all struggle to escape. It is this factor that only adds to the human
ness of the stories. Although this is a world that may appear to be some long ago time, 
the frightening reality of Churchill's play is that these abuses continue today. Like all of 
her work this piece is difficult and thought provoking. By breaking up the historical 
material with songs sung in the present Churchill forces us to become aware of the 
oppressions that circulate in our own culture. In a world that continually haunts the 

past of its celebrities and politicians we 
must ask ourselves if our obsession with 
their human crimes constitutes little 
more than a modem day withchunt. 
Ultimately the question is not who is 
guilty, but who is next. As two of the per
formers will sing: 

"Look in the mirror tonight. 
Would they have hanged you then? Ask 
how they're stopping you now. 

Where have the witches gone? 
Here we are." 

Dr. Dean Wilcox 



Noms FROM THE DRAMATIJRG 

Witches and Midwives and Nurses Oh My! 
Witches and Midwives and Nurses Oh My! 

From the history of early medicine ... to horned greyhoundish imps ... to a 
witch hunting treatise penned by a couple of 15th-century monks ... to collaborative 
creative workshops, playwright Caryl Churchill gathered valuable material to write the 
play you are about to watch. 

In 1976, Churchill, a Londoner who spent 10 years as a writer for BBC radio 
plays, met the members of "Monstrous Regiment", a British feminist theatre troupe, at 
a National Abortion Campaign March in Hyde Park. After discovering that they shared· 
an interest in some of the same issues, they worked together to conceive Vinegar 
Tom. Reflecting on her time with Monstrous Regiment, Churchill said, "This was a new 
way of working, which was one of its attractions .. .! felt briefly shy and daunted ... then 
happy and stimulated by the discovery of shared ideas and enormous energy and feel
ing of possibilities." 

Churchill was greatly influenced by a feminist pamphlet entitled Witches, 
Midwives, and Nurses: A History of Women Healers, written by Barbara 
Ehrenreich and Deirdre English. She also drew a great deal of information from 
MaUeus Malijicarum, or "Hammer of the Witches" written in 1486 by two 
Dominican Inquisitors Heinrich Kramer and Jacob Sprenger. This misogynistic 
encyclopedia of witch beliefs was used all over Europe as a veritable handbook for 
witchhunters. The title of the play originates from a confession of an accused woman 
in the Matthew Hopkins witch trials of the late 1600's. According to indictment 
records, "Vinegar Tom" was the name of a horned grehyound imp sent to this 
supposed sorceress by the devil. Churchill cleverly transferred this imp's name to a 
mainstay of witchlore in her own play - the black cat. 

Has there been a time in your life when you were not allowed to do 
something because of your gender? ... Are culture and institutions masculine 
representations? ... What is the difference between a whore and a slut and a woman who 
likes having sex? ... What is feminism? ... What is witchcraft? ... What are some examples of 
the witchhunt phenomenon today? ... OThese are some of the questions the cast of 
Vinegar Tom addressed as they began the rehearsal process. You undoubtedly have 
some answers of your own to each of these questions, and it is our sincere hope that 
after seeing this play even more questions will come to mind. This production may 
reinforce your beliefs about such issues or it may foster a radical change in the way 
you view the world. Whichever the case may be, the right answer lies within the 
re-evaluation of these beliefs. 

Rachel Greene 



WHO'S WHO IN 
VINEGAR ToM 

Vanessa Beck (Scenic Desigt'!er) I have been 
designing for theatre in Australia over a pericxi 
of 12 years initially as a {Ydinter and puppet 
builder and later moving into more conven
tional theatre environments. Productions 
include 1be Melbourne Festival Parade, 

~~t~~/~~ 
1be Iiltle Prlnce,~Man,DoinR 
the Bkd, and In Our Town. I am an MAA 
design student at TIU. 

Beth Blemket (Susan) I am senior from 
~City, Texas and I am dual major in 
English and Theatre Arts. I am purswng a 
teaChing certificate and a BA in Doth English 
and Theatre. I have oerformed in various 
prcxiuctions at the Harbour Pla}i1ouse in 
Dickinson, Texas. In the future I plan to teach 
hi~ schoOl and continue acting in communi
ty theatres. I would also ~njoy rert'orming in a 
passion play, sharing the life of Christ 

l.eteda Bryan (Ellen, SQrenger) I am a fresh
man theatre major frcirri Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada. I have been blessed to have 
ap~ in various higq school _prcxiuctions 
suCh as Our Town, li!fs Murder Marsha, 
Alire in Wonderlimd A Midsummer 
Ni!IJt'sDream, and 1be ~ .. 
Dilling mY. first semester at Tech I had the 
grivilege of being cast in the original play She 
Stands On Her Head for ACTF. I alsO play 
rugby for the Tech Women's Rugby Club. 

Jack Favere (Dqctor, Packer) I am a MFA can
Oidate and a gi-aduate of the BFA Qrogram at 
Wayne State University in Detroi~ MiChigm. I 
spent some time in LOs Angeles where r 
worked in the entertainment industry 
apQe<lring in several films, television, and 
radio programs. 

~ Fra7ier (Stage Manager) I am a 
sophomore and am pursuing_!lly BFA in 
Theatre Arts in the TechnicaJ!Design area 
since there isn't a degr:ee for Stage 
¥anagement here. I have stage managed for 
five years for several different companies 
including T~ Tech, The Actors' P4cyhouse, 
and Lubfxx:k Community Theatre. I enjoy 

making lists and ffi1lking sure cast members 
always nave something to write with. I look 
forWard to having a career as a professional 
stage-manager in another state. 

Todd Goodlett Oack) rm a dual Histoty and 
Theatre majQr. I enjoy mcxieling, cooking 
rnmen noodles, and giVing rides to the cafless. 
I want to thank God for ~g he has done 
in my !ife and I dedicate this performance to 
you, btg guy. 

Rachel Greene (Drnmaturg) I am a senior 
Theatre Arts and S~h ffiaJOr from Slaton, 
Texas. While at TeCh I have Oerformed in 
1be KetrJudq c~, An Evening of 
~.it (J;rb1mas Ctifol, 1be 
~ JniJalid, and Red Noses, a show 
in wfi1ch I also served as drnmaturg. 

Brooks Harlan (Musical Arrangement and 
Direction) I am Brooks Harlan. I arranged the 
music fora Tom. I tried to be mnova
tive and o · · , but ultimately succumbed to 
the sen Jal'f' • tradition of me late seventies. 
Thiijjla"'~" reached out to me from the 
originally slow dirge-like score and pulled me 
along wtth it. Tap your feet Its OK 

l_{yan ~ {1$!1, Bellringer, Cameraman) 
I am from Grnnd saline, Texas. In May) I will 
be graduating with a BFA in Theatre. My 
fuvorite roleS mdude 'S~t' in Soulb 
Pacific ~dv' inKbi Lear, 'fub 
Cratffiit1 inA tbrlstmas ~.and most 
recently 'Nathan Detroit' in~ and Dolls. 
After ~uation, I plan to go to J:wan to get 
involVed with their theatre and television. 

T~ I.ei2h Ooan, Kramer) Vinegar Tom 
ma.rKs my tllirt:eenth performance on a Texas 
Tech Unwersity Theatre stage, so ~rl1aP§ it is 
appropriate that some perceive wttchcraft as 
bemg mvolved. After a 1ong sojourn as a 
Theatre major in the 70's, r returned to TIUT in 
1997 in ~est of an MFA I have been a theatre 
artist for the several years in between mY. acade
mic incarnations, as well as a professional voice
over artist in many venues. :rm also a single 
mom emerging from Love Recovety. 



Alison Bonnie Menefee (Betty) I am a 
freshman Theatre majqr frOm Garrolton Texas. 
This is my second pr<Xluction at Texas Tech. 
last semester I was seen on the Mains~e in 
Guys and DoOs and will be in Twe/ftb NiRbt 
on i:he Mainstage later on in this semester.lVe 
been studying theatre for eleven years. 

·~Mitchell (Alice, Cho~pher) I am a 
. JUI1ior Theatre Arts major from COrsicana (If you 
baven't heard of it, you are not alone). If all goes. 
well, I will be grnduating in May of '99 to do Qxi 

. knows what 'You may or may not have seen 
rne, or ygu may have seen me and just don't 

. eire, in Tech's productions of An Eveninl if 
~~RedNos:/tod. 
For some stran~ reason, a p:;;:wrote is 
bein2 produced later this semester as ~ of 
the Ofle Act ~lay plays. If I don't get fifed (can 
you be fired if ~u ~'!~~Will be making 
an appearance m TwegtJJ 1\'lfP'. 

. Rhinehart Pierre~~ Master) I 
graduated from West Texas High School in '%. I 

· am a sophomore now. I ran crews last year f9r 
Ctz/xlri!l, 7rue West, A Oritmas Garol, 
Stlnlos and SankJs, and 1be ImagbJary 
Invalid. I wOik on the scene shop staff ana 
have been the prqQS master for two semesters. 
I am the assistant Master Electridan over the 

. summer at Tems: A Musical Drama. I 
designed the set for Trro Rooms last fall and in 
the future I plan to sweep the floor at the Met 
and design Where I get the chance. 

. Todd Proffitt (lighting Designer) I am 
oriWnallv from Riduncind MiSsollli; and have 
reCeived my Bachelor of Fine Arts aegree in 
Theatre froin Central Missouri State University. 

. Before coming to Tech I worked as a designer 
and technidan with the Des Moines Metro 
~ Wtldhood Park for the Performing Arts, 
and Central Missouri Re~ory. Since coming 
to Tech I have served as the stage manager fOr 
. Red Noses, as well as lighting designer for 
Dlp/skm Street, Trro 11ooms, ana~ and 
DOlls. I am currently the Master Electriaan for 
the University Theatre. 

Sdandra s~ (Marge_ry) I am a Spanish 
!!Jaior and a Theatre minor frDm Wichita, 
Kailsas. last SJ)ring I was fortunate enouim to 
be ClSt in the TIUf lab shows WaitinJ!. For 
Godot, and Division Street. This wilrbe my 
first appearance on the Mainstage. 

Joan St Germain (Costume Designer) I am 
i:he resident costume desi8l:ler for the 
University Theatre. I have designed costumes 
at Syracuse State, Menimark Re{Xftory Theatre 
and the Berkshire Theatre FestiVal, as well as 
assisting at regional theatres in New York, New 
Jersey, New Hampshire and Massachusetts. 
Previously, I was the designer at Cameron 
University where I desigried five operas for the 
Southwest Oklahoma~ Guild A Rhode 
Island native, I hold a Bt\ from Mamuette 
University and an MFA from Ohio S"tate. 

Sandra Swan (GoocM I am a first year grnd 
student purs~· I! an MFA in Theatre witfi a 
focus on actin · · 1g. I hold a BFA in 
Theatre from arleton State University. Two of 
my: favorite roles have been 'the Stepdaugl}ter' 
in Six OJaracters in SeardJ qf_ an Aiilbor 
and 'the Mirror' in Snow White. I have been 
nominated for the Irene~ award three 
times and have advanced to semi-finals twice. 
After gradua~ from Texas Tech, I look for
ward to teaching Theatre at the cOllege level 
and winning the lotte_ry so I can pay my college 
loans with enough left over to buy a slurpee. 

Dean Wikm: ~or, Multi-Media Design) I 
am an assistant professOr of theatre history, the
ory, and aitidsm here at Texas Tech. In tfte 
past, I have directed such works as 1be Maids, 
Medea, Echoes, and an original adaRtation of 
Camus's short stQIY 1be Renegade. In addi
tion to directing I continue to work as a lighting 
designer, havinR must recently lit the rrot 
prcxiuction of1be ~Invalid. When 
not actively partid~g m the theatre I like to · 
theorize and write about contemporary _perfor
mance, publishing in such journals as 1fJeatre 
SutVey, 1beatre ReseaidJ International, 
and MOdern Drama. Now that you are in tfte 
theatre and I am at home,. my daughter Emma 
can stop wondering why dad9f haS to work at 
night (a commitment my understanding wife 
Sfieny is all too happy to have end). 



"You'll get well, my dear, and you'll get married, and you'll tell your 
children about the witches." 

CARYL CHURCHlll- Vinegar Tom 

''Those who fail to do their gender right are regularly punished." 

jUDITH BUltER 

"If women are not reproduced within metaphor or culture, how do they survive?" 

PEGGY PHElAN 

"I don't hate men, just stupid men." 

MAGGIE EsTEP 
(Dr. Wilcox's favorite quote) 



"It is coming to pass, this arrival of Woman into the world; I hear it from so far 
away, and no other stage/scene but this space where she moves, several 

women unchecked in this place expanded by her look, her listening. And if 
this scene/stage is movement, if it extends to where everything happens and 

Woman is Whole, where instead of being acted out, life is lived, women will be 
able to go there and feel themselves loving and being loved, listening and 
being heard, happy as when they go to the sea, the womb of the mother." 

HELENE Clxous 

Bring your ticket stubs or program from Vinegar Tom and receive $2 off 
your adult tickets to the Lubbock Community Theatre production of 

And Miss Reardon Drinks a Little 

BY PAUL ZINDEL 

8 P.M. Feb. 27-28 at Hillcrest Country Club 
8 P.M. Mar. 6-7 at the Civic Center, room 107 
2 P.M. Mar. 8 at the Civic Center, room 107 

For Reservations and Information please call741-4610 
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1 9 9 7 - 1 9 9 8 
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ARTS 
Sunday, February 22, 1998 

A 
Different 

' . 
Experience 

Sectio.; C 

Expressing a 
double standard 
In a 17th century 
scene from the 
drama "Vinegar 
Tom", Ryan . 
Ingram, right, 
tells his lover 
(played by Julie 
Mitchell), "You're 
not a wife or a 
widow. You're 
not a virgin. Tell 
me a name for 
what you are." 
The play opens 
Thursday at the 
Texas Tech 
University 
Theatre. 

·' .. 
•• ; • .· -· ,! ,; 

~! 
:: .. . • 

A-J Photos by 
Lance Moler ·• 

Tech' University .Theatre to stage 'Vinegar Tom' 
By WILLIAM KERNS and I tend to focus visu-
A..J Entertainment Eclltor ally first. 

Caryl Churchill penned 'That may have been 
the drama "Vmegar Tom" daunting , .• ......,., 
in 1976 for a feminist the- for some.• 
ater troupe in England, · Wllcox 
according to Dean Wilcox, also men-
director of the production · tioned, "I 
opening a two-weekend was lucky 
engagement Thursday at to have a 
the Teus Tech University dramaturge 
Theatre. who could 

Wilcox, who has-neither work with 
directed the play before or me and the 
seen it staged, found him- cast for the 
self fascinated by the play's first few 
Brechtian structure and days. We 
was inclined at first to talked 
describe the work as a fem- about 
inist version of 'The Brecht; we 
Crucible. • That changed talked 
when he realized that, about femi-

7oh:!:S ~;~~~le" Alice (Julie Mitchell), center, convinces her friend Susan (Beth nismi I'~ 
E~abet~n Proctor "Vmegar · Blemker), right, to :speak to " healing woman" Ellen (Leticia =~av~c Y 
Tom" is quite willing to Bryan) about possible solutions for an unwanted pregnancy in such a 
shift emphasis, even go so " Vinegar Tom." bright and 
far as to abandon one char- ambitious 
acter's story in favor of an6th~r. porary style and dress. cast, but I don't think it was 

It is what Wilcox_ calls ·~ very different . . . . Brooks Harlan h~lped :vrucox's cast . really until the play started 
t.}u:u~ t.~~:r-gnint:r P.Yn P.nP.nN\ for mofilt .nAnnl ,;.... - -J"el1ltArnrAt t.hA mnsnl" W"Mtt,:.n n"'n- +l.o""···- ··· · ~ ·--- -··••··· · • · 

~-· ~ 

~ Curtain-up " .' 
~- ,..' . : .J •• 1.· . ~-~· ' · ._ . ... ,, .,_: ... · ·-. ..r! -:._ :··~ . .. ..... ...... ... , ......;.. 'li"' ·l ~.r~.z..'...,._;'. ''>J. ·--.•• ., .. ......... : .anegar om, . aurilmll ··~ 

·~~ musk:. by Ca~ Chu~;!?.,~':}~h 
~ • .A .WHEN. 8 p.m. on ThurSday <;,-.1 
. through Saturday and Match 5-7, , .... ". 
·~ 8f1!1·at 2'J).m. on Match ( and s.---l. '·• 
i & WH,ERE: I~:Tech·University j' . 

--t· :naem.:~:.:· :~t:.~~'f:~- -~---~:.·_-::-· ·f .. -
·',<~> . DIRECTOR: Dean Wilcox.. '··.. .: 
,:,...._ ·SET- DESIGNER: Vanessa Beck.-.. · 
~· A LIGHTING DESIGNER: Todd · :· 
:i~:ffoffitt. :.::. .. ~· '• ~~:~. ~i~ ;i~;,ji~~r. .. f;·j!~::~~-;~ 
fiit;~·~JlCKETS: Reserved-seat tiCI<etij ~~< 
.lUor the general public are pr!Ced.al ;;;i;} 
, $10 on Fridays and Saturdays; and-~- . . 
", $8 on Suildays \ln.d•Thursdays . .. : L ~ 
· ReseiV&d-seat llcl<ets lor an perfor- . · 
·:; mances·liie priced at $8 lor senior . 
;. ci!IZ&nS ilge 65 and older,' ari:t $4'for -. 

Tech students. Call-742-36031or , . ~ 
·"reServations. .:~:.·:CJ,~ -,1- .- ,...- +I. • 
, A . ADVISORY: .~ tO Tech ·] . 

'r publldty..:"Tl)l$ PI8Y;'i:oiifilinsmatur!l•;;r" 
.i language and subject matter thet r-·J. 
2_ those sensilive to aclult, .. ~l!'flt ~ }1 
y graphic alluaUons may find 011!1"- ';'c.'l 
• •· siva. It Is not recommended lor' chi!- .-., , 

dr81j.i!i_~~ .1han !~-;. , . :_.,_ .: , i;.:! 



: P;lay takes realistic approach 
Continued from Page One 
moments that may help the au
diimce pay attention more clear
ly: to what is going on. I'm 
pleased with the process. It al
lows us to focus the audience's 
attent ion on something it may 
otherwise miss. . .. We make it 
easier to see the manipula t ion 
and oppression on stage." 

The warning of mature con
tent refers not so much to nudity 
or language, as it does to adult 
material: a couple examples be
ing the subject of an induced 
miscarriage and a scene opening 
with · a post-coital conversation. 
"I g'Uess it's controversial be
cause the subject matter is 'in 

your face'," said Wilcox. 
It has, as well, been called "a 

play about· witches, but with no 
witches." Indeed, Churchill is 
·not as concerned with the witch
burnings of Salem as she is in 
the . comparison to modern worn- 1 
an being today's witch - with 1 
Wilcox pointing out, "She's say- , 
ing, 'Look how easy it is to con
demn us today. Women are con- , 
demned for drinking or cursing 
or living without men or indue- , 
ing abortions. 

'There's a realistic approach 
here. I doubt that it's like any
thing most theatergoers have 
seen. That also makes it excit
ing." 

- F M4&&4&L£A~~ .................................... ... Lance Mole: 

Tech· Unive:rsity Theatre to stage 'Vinegar Tom' 
By WILLIAM KERNS and I tend to focus visu-
A.J Entertainm~Dt Edlt<>r ally first. 

Caryl Churchill penned "That may have been 
the drama "Vmegar Tom" daunting 
in 1976 for a feminist the- for some." 
ater troupe in England, Wilcox 
according to Dean Wilcox, also men-
director of the production tioned, "I 
opening a two-weekend was lucky 
engagement Thursday at to have a 
the Texas Tech University dramaturge 
Theatre. who could 

Wilcox, who h as neither work with 
directed the play before or me and the 
seen it staged, found him- cast for the 
self fascinated by the play's first few 
Brechtian structure and days. We 
was inclined at first to talked 
describe the work as a fem- about 
inist version of "The Brecht; we 
Crucible." That changed talked 
when he r ealized that, about femi-
whereas "The Crucible" . . . d S (B h nism. rm 
focused on J ohn and Allee (Julie. Mitchell), center, .. con~mc_es her f~1en usa~ . et very lucky 
Elizabeth Proctor "Vmegar · Blemker), r.ght, to speak to heahng woman Ellen (Let1c1a to have 
Tom" is quite willing to Bryan) about possible solutions for an unwanted pregnancy in such a 
shift emphasis, even go so "Vinegar Tom." • bright and 
far as to abandon one char- ambitious 
acter's story in favor of an6ther. porary style and dress. cast, but I don't think it was 

It is what Wilcox calls "a very different Brooks Harlan helped Wilcox's cast really until the play started 
theater-going experiepce f()...moat-people, ~--reinterPret the music, written more than ··- · ··comirigroge1ller that some 
But I've bad full support from the rest of 20 years ago, adding contemporary flour- actors said, 'Oh, this i~ how it 
the (Tech theater and dance) faculty and ishes. works.' It was just theory for 
the consensus has been that, if we stage The cast faced challenges from Day many when we started. • 
this play, we cannot pull back on any of One. . Whereas blocking always 
it." "Each person has had to wrestle Wlth is important, this production 

In a nutshell, Churchill has taken a his or her own demons," explained the has a motion picture feel in : 
small microcosm, that being a village in director. "Plus there is quite a bit of its necessity for actors to hit 
the 17th century that is home to a witch- singing, and 1 deliberately cast actors and their marks. That's because 
hunter, and gradually created a larger no~ singers. I was not interested in a Wilcox also opted to commu-
story commenting on, if not the plight, at musical theater approach. My own back- nicate "Vmegar Tom" in 
least. the regard with which women are ground is as a designer and performer, multi-media format, and an 
jydged today. out-of-place actor 

9~~~!~~~P. ' . -~ ·. J' :->~ 
"" PLAY: "Vinegar -io:it;; a Clfama · 
wi1h music by Caryl ~huri:hlll:'·· · 
.;. . WHEN: 8 p.m. on Thursday 
through Saturday and March 5-7, 
and at 2 p.m. on Man:h 1· and 8. 
-" WHERE: Texas Tech University 

"• · Theatre.·~ .:: ,. .... •. ·-··· ......... -. 
.A DIRECTOR: Dean Wilcox. ·; 
.A SET DESIGNER: Vanessa Becl<. 
-" UGHTING DESIGNER: Todd 

~-: Proffitt ".: .. ~--... ··-- Lt~: -;~;·~t-·· .. . 
' . 4 JlCKETS: Reserved-seat tickets 
· for the gene~ public are priced at 

$10 on F_rlda~ and Saturdays, and 
$8 on Sundays a.~ Thursdays. 
Reserv~seat tickets for all perlor-

. m~ are priced at $6 for senior 
. citizens age 65 and old8r: aiid $4 lor 

Tech students. Call742-3603 for 
reservations. '•J -~-~. ':~ ·· , 

, A . ADVISORY: ACc:i:\ldiilg to Tech · 
~- pubi"IC!ty, "Thls /ll&y:&l)tains mature . 
t, language and sUb)ecl matter that ' 
' • those sensitive to adu~. viol8f)l and 
f:'. graphic situations may find-&!len-·' 
! .' siVe. II is not recommended for chi~· 
' · dren yoimger than 18.",. -~:_-.: . 
,_.;._; _ _,: ~:-: ~~ ' .tr.-r- -~.! • . ... ,.;. • ~-- •. • ~.:.· .I .. • 

• r·:• .· r-• 

, '· .. · "It has aspects of a period . • could be blocking a 
: piece," began Wilcox, "but that his- · '¥...: screen. · ~- The audiei)C8 atlli6 March 1 

torical period is used to show us .f • "It was an .- presentation of the drama "Vmegar 
more about ourselves. The songs impulse on my ; ·] Oil!" wiH have an opportu_nlty to 
used in the play reveal parallels part • explained . respond to the play and Blr opinions 

• •,> at an Audience Talkback a! the con-
between today and the 17th centu- Wilcox, "bu~ th_en, I ~: clusiQII of that day's 2 p.m. matinee. 
ry. A lot centers around the treat- . was also ~g ~.:'~-.Jhe controversial feminist play is 
ment of women by political pow: that this i$" an inti- ~ \!l Caryi ·ChurchUL > .. ,< . ~ 
ere, religious powers and those · mate piece we are ;. - ,~~'fi9n:!. tfill:~neewiR 
judging sexuality. performing in a cav- r be~ tiY .. Del!". ~lcox, )he -· . · 

"That's what I like about this ernous theater so it ;···play's director anCI·protessor of the-
playwright. Nobody is safe in her would help to bring t .~ater history, ~eory ~ criticism;· · 
1 Thi h h . . h •. , Gwen Sorell, professor and coordl-

p ays. s one as wome~ .w o m m_atenal from t e ,; nator of !fOIT)8fl's ~diiis; Mary, .... 
oppress women, me~ who oppress outstde." i,: .. Jrotter,. an assistant piolessot of.:,· 
women ... Everybody is flawed in That material :.,.English curientfy teiclllng a course 
that sense. No central character includes the use of :.-, .focusing 90 Churchln's wortc; and . 
emerges; instead, we have bits and live and pre-record- ;. dlnical psychologist J!~- Barr •.. 
pieces of everybody's stories." ed video, as well as c··;i..-.:. March also Is .Women ~·t;r,~: : 

He added, "The beautiful part slides. ·-! (\ware~. Mor$;.'~M· · .,~,,, ~ · ' 
of the play is that there is no tra- · · "It's a "unit set :.ilh'=: ' '.r.;f. ;;;:lt f!i11:< ·; ·!~•""'·' "l:· 
ditional re9oluticin. •· Susan. (Beth Bl_em~er), left, reveals low self-esteem that we can move all over and, 

Scenes are PUrPOsely short and to a fnend (Juhe Mitchell) when she says that she with the live video, we are able 
compact - and Churchill· dictated never has been beaten during· multiple pregnan- to magnify 
that the songs be sung in contem- cies. See PLAY Page 3 
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'Vinegar Tom' more than laughs 
BY AMY OSMULSKI 

The University Daily 

Plays about witches always attract 
an audience. 

Arthur Miller's "The Crucible" has 
drawn audiences for years and is per
funned in theatres around the world 
-from high school to community to 
professional. 

Perhaps it is human nature's attrac
tion to mystery as well as the misun
derstood. Maybe it's a morbid attrac
tion to the supernatural. 

Oftentimes, however, this attrac
tion turns to disappointment at the 
laborious accents actors and actresses 
try to imitate or the long, arduous plot. 

In 1976, Caryl Churchill delved 
into another side of witchcraft- no 
wi tches - with her play "Vinegar 
Tom .'' Set in 17th-century England, 
accented with a series of vignettes that 

include the audience and not shying 
away from the crude and obvious, 
Churchill made "Vinegar Tom" a suc
cess. 

Texas Tech University Theatre has 
made it a hit. 

Directed by Dean Wilcox, an as
sistant professor in the Department of 
Theatre and Dance, and starring the
atre veterans and new-comers, "Vin
egar Tom" is not for the timid. But 
those with a dry and creative sense of 
humor will find an evening with "Vin
egar Tom" more than appealing. 

. Churchill describes the play as, 
"not about evil, hysteria and posses
sion by the devil, but about poverty, 

· humiliation and prejudice"-mainly 
of women. 

Ryan Ingram and Tobyn Leigh use 
expert timing during their vignettes, 
which include jokes about everything 
from abortion to homosexuality to 

premenstrual syndrome. Jul ie 
Mitchell and Leigh do an excellent 
job of developing a mother-daughter 
relationship that attempts to stand al
most every imaginable test. 

Accenting the production is a mas
terful execution of lights, set and cos
tume. 

The theme that lighting designer 
Todd Proffit chose to wash the stage 
with tips audience members to the feel . 
of the play right off. 

Everything in this play works. 

"Vinegar Tom" is recommended 
for mature audiences. It continues at 
8 p.m. today, Saturday and March 5-
7 at the Texas Tech University The
atre Mainstage. There will be two 
matinees at 2 p.m. Sunday and March 
8. 

For tickets and reservations, call 
the theatre box office at 742-3603. A 
student rush, on a first-come-first
served basis, will be 30 minutes prior 
to the curtain for Tech students with 
a current Tech ID. 

Friday; February 27, 1998 
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Semester's theatre season opens today 
BY JONATHAN BILES AND 
WAYNE HODGIN 

The University Daily 

Set in both 17th-century England 
and contemporary times, "Vinegar 
Tom," is a play about the desire for a 
utopian society. 

The Texas Tech Department of 
Theatre and Dance's performance di
rected by Dean Wilcox, assistant pro-

. fessor of theatre history, will run at 
8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday 
·and March 5 to 7. Matinees will be 
performed at 2 p.m. Sunday and 
March 8. 

Written in 1976, "Vinegar Tom," 
by Caryl Churchill, is a play about a 
woman who refuses to fall to the con
formities. of society and in the end, 
pays the ultimate price. 

Throughout all the social criti
cisms and relenting gossip, the 
woman resisted her place in the tra

. ditional role and made an outstand
ing gesture to intimidate the man's 
place in society. Ultimately, the 

· woman was severely punished and 
accused of being a witch. 

The work, reflective of a period 
of Churchill's writing, explores how 
history sometimes tramples the in
dividual spirit. This spirit is captured 

. in the play and is represented by a 

. group of lowly, impoverished 
women victimized by men and their 

social status. 
Churchill uses these women to 

represent that problems such as these 
still occur in today's society. But as 
one in today's world does not label 
another as a witch, the same concept 
of casting out thos.e who do not fit in 
the norm still exists. 

Tobyn Leigh, a second-year 
graduate student in fine arts from 

· Lubbock, plays Joan, the old woman 
who is blamed for society's prob
lems. 

Leigh explained that Churchill's 
ideals are not far from today's norm. 

"Even today, we still ostracize 
those who are the least bit different. , 
Instead of trying to find ways to al- · 
low these people to fit in our perfect 
world, we treat them as social out
casts, and in turn, label them 
witches," Leigh said. 

"Vinegar Tom" requires some
thing more than just an average au
dience. Like many other plays, "Vin
egar Tom" causes audience members 
to think about their place in society 
and whether or not they are one of 
the typical suppressors- a suppres
sor who takes people who are 
slightly different and treats them as 
if they do not belong in society. 

The content of the play touches 
extremely sensitive issues and re
quires a more-than-average mature 
audience. · 

,, 

Suzanne Schnelker/The University Daily 
Lights, Camera, Action: " If you won't do anything to help yourself, you 
must stay as you are:' says Leticia Bryan, who plays Ellen in "Vinegar Tom;' to 
Beth Blemker, who plays Susan. Julie Mitchell (middle) plays Alice. The Texas 
Tech Department ofTheatre and Dance's production of Caryl Churchill's 
work is directed by Dean Wilcox, assistant professor of theatre history. The 
play runs from today through March 8. 

Reservations can be made and 
tickets can be purchased at the the
atre box office, located at 18th 
Street between Boston and Flint av-

enues, or by calling 742-3603. A 
student rush will be available on a 
first-come-first-served basis 30 
minutes before the show . 
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